A Place Called Aullwood…

Are you looking for a memorable place to hold a special occasion? Aullwood Audubon Center and Farm is a perfect site for weddings, receptions, business meetings/activities, conferences, company picnics, family reunions, memorial services, class reunions, graduations, retirement parties, holiday parties and other celebrations. Nestled within a 200-acre nature sanctuary, Aullwood has two unique state-of-the-art buildings where you and your guests will enjoy the relaxed ambiance, and easy access from I-70, I-75 and U.S. Route 40 interchanges. Make memories that you’ll treasure forever!

The Charity A. Krueger Farm Discovery Center, located at 9101 Frederick Pike, features a welcoming and roomy entryway, an auditorium, exhibit hall and kitchen designed for caterers. Large auditorium windows look across a grassy lawn to the century-old bank barn and pastures. The auditorium and exhibit hall accommodate up to 176 guests. There are polished, stained cement floors in natural hues in blue, green and tan throughout the building. Six foot wide concrete porches with rocking chairs encircle the building. The auditorium may be divided for smaller groups. Complimentary Wi-Fi.

An open-air, lighted pavilion with a fireplace, ceiling fans and lights is steps away from the Discovery Center and situated near the farm’s Nature PlayScape. For an additional fee, wedding ceremonies may be held under the Pavilion using privately rented chairs for an outdoor ceremony. The Pavilion may also be rented separately for smaller events that may include up to 12 picnic tables which seat 6 people each comfortably.
The Marie S. Aull Education Center, located at 1000 Aullwood Road, offers a serene, natural atmosphere. The building has a carpeted multi-purpose room that seats 118 comfortably at round tables (additional configurations available). The auditorium is adjacent to an open-air terrace, Window on Wildlife Room (featuring a vaulted ceiling and custom-designed windows with views of our nature sanctuary) and the Bird Classroom (large windows with natural views and sensational nature-based batik banners hanging from the ceiling). A convenient kitchen with double ovens and two dishwashers is located across from the Auditorium. The auditorium may be divided for smaller groups and events. The Bird and Arthropod Classrooms are available for small group meetings during regular business hours. Complimentary Wi-Fi.

Rental fees are based on space usage, the time/day of your rental, number of participants and other factors. The rental fee includes the use of our tables and chairs (indoors only) and the set-up by Aullwood staff. Both buildings offer 5-foot round tables that seat 8 people; 8-foot rectangular tables that seat 8; and 6-foot rectangular tables that seat 6. Chairs are made of high-grade, dark forest green molded plastic with metal frames. Clients are responsible for other rental equipment/furniture required for their event such as chairs for outdoor use or bistro tables and the delivery, set-up and take-down of these items.

A security guard is required when alcohol is served at any event. The fee for a security guard is part of your rental fee. Aullwood will coordinate and schedule a security guard for you. Aullwood has a preferred caterer and vendor list with many options.

A tour of Aullwood is strongly recommended to understand logistics, policies, and procedures and to discuss dates for proposed rental events, as well as all rental fees. Please call Beth Fuller, Event Assistant, to schedule a mutually convenient time for a rental tour or to discuss potential dates for a rental. Beth may be reached at (937) 890-7360, ext. 227 or email efuller@audubon.org.
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